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Here  we have endeavored  to document the  recent advance,,   develop- 
ments, and  modification, of the analytical methodology of sone of the 
clinically important compounds.    Selectivity has  been exercised  to 
limit the survey and evaluation only to a very fe* compounds,  speci- 
fically vitamin Bj, vitamin B6, carbonates, and phosphates.    They have 
been chosen by virtue of their importance in clinical or phar«aeeutioal 
chemistry. 
First of all,  the analytical aethods for the compounds in ques- 
tion are not highly accurate,   as  the methods quite often are cumber- 
some and time consuming.    Secondly,  it is our hope that this would 
prove to be an excellent guide for future scientists who are inter- 
ested  in doing further study in this field. 
Ve have discussed   the chemical basis of -.he analytical methods. 
Instrumental and procedural details navo been kept to a minimum.    It 
is   lifficult  to draw a   demarcation line between the old and the 
recent ievelopments.    But emphasis has been given to the publications 
that have appeared during the last decade and a half and up to Decem- 
ber,  15?5,  and at the same time we have selected earlier references 
whenever it was pertinent. 
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VITAMIN  B,   AND 3,   ANALYSIS i o  
INTRODUCTION 
This survey includes analytical methodology of selected vitamins 
3.,   and B^,  that have appeared mainly during the last fifteen years 
and up to December,   1975*    The emphasis is given to clinical and 
pharmaceutical methods of analysisj  nevertheless,   mention has been 
made to the vitamin assay of foods and nutrients,   from time to time. 
The survey indicates a substantial number of publications have 
appeared in the sixties and the present flux of publications are in 
foreign journals.     Optical methods of analysis continue to be popu- 
lar,   while the recent developments  in electrochemical techniques 
have been fastly implemented as the analytical method of choice. 
Many of them are on a trial stage.     It is worth mentioning that the 
introduction of ion-selective electrodes in clinical chemistry is 
gaining a tremendous momentum. 
Chromatographic and  ion exchange methods are also widely used 
depending upon the source of the sample,  degree,  and types of 
impurities present.     The colorimetric method usually requires pure 
samples. 
There is a difference between results obtained by chemical and 
microbiological methods and the latter gives higher results probably 
due to the measurement of non-thiandne materials In the latter pro- 
cedures or the incomplete extraction or recovery of vitamin in the 
former procedures. 
Mention also has been made to some uncommon methods like titri- 
metric,   gravimetric,   ar.d refractometric methods,  etc.     They are not 
of prime importance as they are tine consuming and require pure 
samples and such methods are not of much use in a clinical chemistry 
laboratory. 
PRELIMINftHY CONSIOERATIONS1,2 VITAMIN B, 
First breakthrough came in 1^90 when it was discovered that 
Beri-3eri was caused by the deficiency of vitamin B..     This dis- 
covery led tc the isolation and characterization of vitamin 3., 
which was later named thiar.ine.     Thiamine exists either in the free 
or combined form and is present in natural foods and biological 
raterial^.     Thiamine hydrochloride    is more popularly known as 
vita-nan 3    and has the structural formulas 1 
CHg-CHa-OH 
Thiamine is a white crystalline powder when it is pure.     It has 
a yeasty odor,  and a slightly nutlike taste.    Thiamine can be purified 
by crystallisation from alcoholic aqueous solutions.    The crystals 
formed  are heminydrate and conoclinic in shape. 
FR2LIXIXA3Y CONSIDERATIONS    VITAMIN 3g 3 
Vitamin 3,   exists  in three forms and is a composite of a group 
of vita.-j.ns popularly known as vitamin 3 complex.     The structural 
formulas of the three vitamin 3,. are given belowi 
cH2OH 
;0~'°" CH2OH 
Pyridoxine Pyridoxal Pyridoxamine 
Pyridoxine was the first to be Isolated.    Evidence for the presence 
of growth promoting factors surpassing pyridoxine led to the discovery 
of two other vitamins viz pyridoxal and pyridoxamine.     It has been 
recognised that only certain types of plants and animals need vitamin 
B,.,   while others are capable of synthesizing by itself.    From a 
chemical  point of view,   it has been observed that,  certain acids like 
sulphuric,   phosphotungstic and silicotungstic are capable of forming 
a precipitate with vitamin B... 
The division of analytical methodology has been done well in 
accordance with the principles underlying the procedures.     In some 
cases,   it may be questionable as to whether a certain type of 
classification is very appropriate,   nonetheless the best has been 
done. 
METHODS AVAILABLE 
Electrochemical Methods 
Electrochemistry involves the electron transaction or proton 
transfer,   resulting In the flow of electricity.     Electrochemical 
L 
techniques    have been used in analytical chemistry over a long 
period of time,   perhaps over one hundred years,   but with limited 
application in clinical chemistry.     But recently with the modifi- 
cations of the various types of electrodes,   clinical application 
of electrochemistry gained great momentum.    With the advent and 
introduction of ion-selective electrodes in clinical chemistry, 
a whole new area of research has been opened up.    Also other electro- 
chemical methods like potentiometry,  amperometry and voltametry have 
also been introduced  to support and supplenent some of the existing 
analytical  methods.     Goulometry which  involves the electron require- 
ments of the redox reactions has come to the attention of clinical 
chemists as a useful analytical tool. 
Probably the latest development in electrometric methods,   for 
clinical applications,   is the ion-selective electrodes.     Ion-selective 
electrodes have been developed  for the determination of vitamin B^ 
and B,,    The liquid membrane electrodes developed by Nobyko    exhibit 
6 _5 
appropriate  Nerstian responses to vitamin Bj and B6 down to 10      M 
in concentration.     High selectivities for vitamin Bj and B6 over Na  , 
NH, + and K* were also  reported.     But below a concentration of 10    , 
deviation from Nerstian behavior has been observed.     The reason is 
not well understood but could be due to the elution of membrane 
solution to the adjacent aqueous solution.     Deviation at a higher 
concentration may be due to not taking into account the activity 
coefficient.     The same authors also published their work on the 
development of ion-selective electrodes   ,   selective to organic 
compounds other than vitamin B.   and B,.     The selectivity of the 
membrane mainly depends on the membrane solvent.     Different types 
of ion exchange sites were used in the membrane. 
9 
Oscillopolarographic    and polarographic methods also have been 
employed   for vitamin analysis.     In a polarographic method,  the 
waveheight is proportional to the concentration of electroactive 
Q 
species.     Kale and Fahr    determined thiamine by polarographic method. 
They explained  the best potential range and the indifferent elec- 
trolyte used.     The results were comparable to those which were 
obtained by traditional methods. 
Another method worth mentioning is the determination of thiamint. 
9 
in pharmaceutical  preparations by making use of catalytic current 
of Cobalt (II)    thiamine   disulphide system.    Thiamirw-was determined 
polarographlcally with a DHE Cathode and a SCE reference in a 
+2 
supporting electrolyte of Borax-NaOH at pH 10.3 in presence of Co    . 
The cobalt catalytic pre-wave is not affected by the presence of 
other water soluble vitamins. The limit of detection was in the 
range of 0.1 ng/ml.   and relative error was less than 3.5 percent. 
Fluorometric Method 
Fluorometric method of analysis is highly sensitive.    The principle 
involves  the determination of characteristics and amount of fluorescence 
as a result of the return of the excited electron to the ground state. 
Many molecules have the property of absorbing radiation at a 
specific portion of the electromagnetic spectrum and many molecules 
do possess the property of reemitting part of the radiation,   which 
appears as luminiscence. 
Luminiscence can be broadly classified into two groups,  depend- 
ing upon the tine taken for the reemlssion of radiation.    Of course, 
there are other methods of fluorescence,  of which we are not con- 
cerned here.     When a molecule absorbs radiant energy,   ground state 
electrons are raised to  the excited state.     When the electrons return 
to the ground state,   with reemlssion of energy (from singlet to sing- 
let) the phenomena is known as fluorescence and the time taken is 10 
seconds or less.     On the other hand if the electron passes through a 
triplet state and returns  to ground state,   the time taken is usually 
longer and the  process  is  referred to as phosphorescence.    Electron 
transition from singlet to triplet and back is not very common,  as 
it is forbidden by selection rules,   nevertheless it happens very rarely. 
It would be of considerable interest to know what the compounds are 
that would possibly fluoresce.    The important factor is that the mole- 
cule should have a structure in which the electrons could conveniently 
be excited at the least expense of energy.     Examples are many,  and 
they include a conjugated system of double bonds.     There is a very good 
likelihood that aromatic molecules would also fluoresce,  especially 
if structural ramifications and properties  enhance the delocaliza- 
tion of electrons.    Hence,   substituents in the aromatic ring system 
can either increase or decrease the fluorescent properties of aro- 
matic compounds.     This fact gives us an insight into the idea that 
weakly or non-florescent compounds could be made to fluoresce as 
a result of structural transformations.    In fact, this is the basis 
of a large number of fluorescent determinations and a chemical 
reaction is the process by which many such structural changes have 
been brought about. 
It would be equally interesting and important to note a term 
in luminescence terminology.     "Quenching" is  used to denote when 
fluorescent intensity is reduced to less than the theoretical value 
irrespective of the cause.     It is necessary to know the compounds 
and substances that bring about such an effect,  before an experi- 
ment  is carried out. 
Mechanism of ThiamineOxidation 
Fluorometric method of thiamine determination has been in use 
since the early part of the century.     But the exact mechanism of 
thiamire oxidation is still controversial.     The mechanism proposed 
by Rissinger and Pell is as followsi 
■ 
Ihiamine»HCl 
base 
X&r^: 
HO" -OH 
It has been observed that the oxidation products of thiamine were 
dependent on the pH of the medium.     Solvents of high dielectric con- 
stants favored reaction course (l) as it would stabilise the ionic 
intermediates,   whereas  formation of thiochrome is  favored by solvents 
of low dielectric constant, like methanol and ethanol,   resulting In 
enhanced fluorescence. 
Muirun,   Romsos and Dirk      carried out the analysis of urinary 
thiamimby an automated method,   without isolating thiamlne.    Two of 
the sample aliquots were treated alike prior to the measurement of 
thiochrome fluorescene,  except in the blank addition of benzene 
sulphonylcholrlde and sodium hydroxide blocks  oxidation of thiamlne 
to thiochrome.     Thus fluorescence due to nonspecific substances can 
be subtracted.     Quenching was found to be negligible.     The detection 
limit was 0.05 jig/ml. 
1° Pelletein and Madre ~ did work on the determination of pyridoxine 
by chloroimide action,  and modified the method by using DEPA.     The 
main problems with chloroimide reaction was that the color developed 
was transitory and the measurement had to be taken exactly one minute 
after the addition of the reagent.     It was found that ascorbic acid 
interfered,   which was removed by oxidizing with increased amount of 
potassium ferric cyanide and removal of other interferences by 
decolorizing with Boric acid. 
Park      compared fluorometric and colorimetrlc method of deter- 
mination of thiamlne by a discreet sampling technique.     The fluoro- 
metric method has a much lower detection limit than the colorimetrlc 
method.     The author has discussed the merits and demerits of each 
method. 
A very good colorimetrlc method was developed by Das Gupta, 
details of which are given elsewhere in this article.     The fluoro- 
metric method is used in the microgram range and the colorimetrlc 
method is used when the thiandne content is high.     The colorimetrlc 
10 
method is simple and faster.     The analysis rate is about forty samples 
per hour for the colorimetric method,  whereas the fluororaetric method 
takes twice as much time for the analysis of the same number of samples. 
14 
The thlochrome      method is widely used in food analysis for the 
determination of thiamine.   The main problem of thiamine analysis in 
food is the isolation and purification process.     Decalso"• has 
been widely used for the purpose of purification.     Pippan and Por- 
ter        made necessary modifications of the above method and improved 
the recovery of thiamine.   In former processes,   thiamine was not 
recovered completely or the quantity of unrecovered thiamine was 
enough to cause substantial error in the analytical procedure.    Hence, 
the above method   is tested  for various variables that would affect 
the total or maximum recovery of thiamine.  Temperature and volume 
of the eluant was studied.    Also the thiamine Decalso ratio and 
regeneration of Decalso was studied to find the percentage of recovery. 
It has been found by the authors that temperature control does effect 
a better recovery and does it by using an optimum volume of eluant. 
With the optimum temperature and eluant volume,  the recovery went up 
by a total of eleven percent. 
1 P 
Papova  and Papova"    analyzed the drug preparation containing 
tetracyclines and vitamins.     For tetracycline was removed by extraction 
at 8.5-9.0 pH.     The error was found to be less than 0.5 percent.    A 
250 mg tetracycline sample was used. 
Olivo,   Giarrun and Fasella19 carried out the analysis of thiamine 
and its phosphoric acid esters.    The phosphoric acid esters of thiamine 
11 
were separated chromatographically and estimated fluoronetrically. 
20 Contractor and Shane"    conducted studies on the amount of 
vitamin Bg present in human blood and urine at different times of 
a woman's menstrual cycle.    Gyanohydrin and lactone derivatives 
were made and the B, vitamin was determined fluorometrically. 
After preliminary processing of urine, the samples were chromato- 
graphed. 
21 Yasihiro,   Koko and Yoka    . used the product of the reduction of 
I  | 
thiolized thiaminewith Gu      for determining thiamlne.  The method 
was used as a spot test.     The limit of detection    was 5    jig/ml. 
sulfur and riboflavin interferred.     Cobb and Williams       (North 
Carolina State University at Raleigh) used the procedure from 
official methods and determined thiamine.   The detection limit was 
down to less  than 0.004 ^g     (different enzyme preparations were 
used). 
Duke and Youka ^ made dlphenyl iodine derivatives and separated 
on silica gel  plates.    The derivatives were eluted with NaOBt into 
the correspondingly intense flourescent isobryofurane sulphonyl 
derivatives which was fluoronetrically determined. 
A spectrofluorometric method without separating thiamine fron 
2b 
other substances was described in an article by Thome and Jose. 
Spectrophotometric Method 
A plethora of publications are available on spectrophotometric 
analysis of vitamin Bj and 36<    In most of the colorimetric methods 
12 
adopted,   the sample is purified first to the best of purity possible, 
by the purification methods available hitherto.     In comparison with 
fluorometric method,   the colorimetric method does not give as good 
a low detection limit as the fluorometric method. 
Spectrophotometric methods are widely used in clinical chemistry 
for various types of analysis.    If the substance is not colored,  it 
can be,   in most cases,  converted to a colored derivative which in 
turn can be used for colorimetric analysis.     As the instrument is 
fairly easy to operate,   most technicians could be easily trained 
to use it in a matter of hours.     The principle of colorimetric 
methods is fairly simple.    At a particular wavelength,   the colored 
solution absorbs electromagnetic radiation.     The light absorbed is 
proportional to the concentration of the solution in question. 
The more the absorbance,   the more concentrated the solution is. 
Hence,  absorbance and concentration are related. 
As the colorimetric method requires pure sample the main 
difficulty encountered in a colorimetric method is the purification 
procedure.     A number of color developing reagents are available for 
both vitamins B.   and B6 analysis. 
Quite often,   the colorimetric method is  used in conjunction 
with many other analytical techniques and it Is the terminal analysis. 
Almost all of the automated methods for vitamin Bj and Bfi analy- 
sis are based on colorimetric or fluorimetric methods, as the color 
developing of the analyte with the reagent is very fast and it is 
easy to automate such a method.    A simple detailed account of the 
13 
automated system of analysis is given in a manual by Technicon. 
Probably the best colorimetric method available is the one 
reported by Das Gupta and Cadwallader.   5    They used Bromothymol 
blue as a suitable dye for a color developing agent with thiamine. 
The method is very specific and there was no interference from 
other vitamins.     In another publication,  Herman,       et al, studied 
the effect of optimum pH range and dye concentration on extraction 
of thiamintwith an organic solvent. 
A photodensitometrlc method of determining vitamin B.  and B, 
27 was published by Vincent. 
Ghromatographic Methods 
Chromatography,  first introduced by Tswett,  now encompasses 
a variety of techniques.     It is one of the few analytical techniques 
which has been so extensively used in all areas of chemistry. 
Chromatography has its importance as a method of purification and 
separation. 
The underlying principles of chromatography are selective 
adsorption or distribution ratio,  depending upon the techniques 
employed.     A brief account of various types of chromatography is 
given below. 
Chromatographic techniques are composed of mainly an adsorbing 
medium and a mobile phase.     If the adsorbing phase is solid and the 
mobile phase is either gas or liquid,   the technique is called adsorp- 
tion chromatography.     If the stationary phase is a liquid supported 
in a solid,   then the technique is  termed as partition chromatography. 
14 
What the chemists call molecular sieves,  the biochemists call      gel 
28 
chromatography      which is in fact a type of adsorption chromatography. 
The molecular sieves are made up of polymeric materials of carbo- 
hydrates or acrylanides,   that have an open network.     These molecular 
sieves are capable of adsorbing water, as a result of which it swells. 
Swelling causes the holes to open up.    The size of the holes depends 
upon the degree of cross linking. 
The molecules that are separated are in equilibrium with the 
solvent and they are eluted in the same manner as in other chroma- 
tography.   The smallest molecules enter the holes of the gel and thereby 
kept behind.     The molecular size can vary greatly depending on the gel. 
What is known as the "exclusion limit" in gel chromatography is the 
molecular weight of the smallest molecule that will permeate the gel 
and be retained. 
Ion exchange chromatography is another well known separation 
technique,  used for the separation of both anion and cations.    The 
stationary phase looks like beads.     They are made by cross-linking 
polystyrene molecules with divinyl benzene.     The crosslinked polymer 
is known as resins.    They have free phenyl groups attached to the 
chain which can add ionic functional groups.     There are different 
types of ion exchange resins in use via strong acid,  weak acid, 
strong base and weak base. 
Gas chromatography is another technique which has extensive 
use in separation and purification.    The mobile phase, as it is 
apparent from the name,  is a gas phase and the stationary phase a 
15 
solid one.     Other common chromatographic techniques are TLC and paper 
chromatography which have further modifications.    The modification of 
chromatography since its discovery has been tremendous. 
ELectrophoretic separations are based on the relative mobility 
of ions under the influence of an electric field.    There are several 
types of electrophoretic techniques,  like particle electrophoreses, 
microscopic electrophoreses,  etc. 
For the separation and determination of vitamin 3.  and B,- various 
1 o 
types of chromatographic  techniques have been employed.     In a majority 
of chromatographic methods,   the vitamins were separated by chroma- 
tography and then finally determined by optical methods. 
29 
Thielman      separated and determined the vitamin 3 complex by 
TLC using silufol as the adsorbing medium.    A high performance ion 
exchange method was described by Calmer and Davis 
30 They deter- 
mined vitamin B.   and 3, using high performance ion exchange chroma- 
tography. They also studied the various factors that affect an 
effective separation,   like temperature,  pH concentration of sample, 
etc.     Williams,   Baker and Schmit'    separated vitamin Bj and B6 by 
high performance ion exchange chromatography using pellicular resins. 
The advantage of the method  Included a detection limit of fifty 
nanograms,  fast analysis time and minimum clean up time required. 
Ismlel and Yassa"33 determined thiandie by TLC in the presence of 
decomposition products.    An Iodine solution was used as a spraying 
agent on TLC.     The method is not applicable when riboflavin,  tetracycline 
or oxytetracycllne is present.    Another chromatographic determination 
16 
was done by Ashbjr^    and Deavin.    They analyzed vitamin B    and nico- 
tinamide without derivatization.     The vitamins were separated at 
different temperatures, 
i 
Microbiological Methods 
It is based on the fact that certain micro-organisms require 
specific vitamins for their growth.     Using a suitable medium (based), 
growth responses were compared in standard and unknown solutions. 
The most popular microbiological method is by using sacharomyces 
carlsbergenesis,    *  J     Only a limited number of publications are 
available about it.     Usually the method is used for food analysis. 
Davis,  Smith and Currow-3    analyzed serum pyridoxal by an automated 
microbiological method.     The test organism was chlorampinicol 
resistant. 
Miscellaneous Methods 
In addition to the above methods there are other methods which 
are not usually employed.     They are refractometric, gravimetric, 
non-aqueous titrimetric methods,   etc.    These are not used frequently 
due to the obvious problems of sensitivity,   prior purification, and 
rapidity of the method. 
CONCLUSION 
The review evaluates various analytical methods available for 
vitamin B.   and B, analysis.     None of the methods listed and explained 
1 o 
are excellent.    At present,   the majority of vitamin (Bj and B6) 
analyses  in clinical chemistry laboratories involves fluorometric 
T 
17 
or colorimetric methods.    Biological assay methods are rarely used 
in clinical chemistry,   which is apparent from the number of publications 
that have appeared.     For the vitamin analysis of foods,  chroma to- 
graphic methods are extensively used due to its rapidity and the ease 
with which the method could be automated.     From one of the chroma- 
tographic methods,   it has been found that,   especially in the case of 
'Decalso'  as an adsorbing medium,  the recovery of thiamlne is not 
complete. 
It is hard to say which of the above methods is the best.    The 
best methods are chosen,   based on quite a few factors like the source, 
type and degree of impurities present,   accuracy required, rapidity 
of the method,   etc.     It is still a challenge to the analytical chemist 
to develop a suitable and accurate method for vitamin analysis. 
'" 
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CARBONATE ANALYS13 
INTRODUCTION 
20 
Almost all the organisms require a congenial and constant 
environment for their survival.     For the proper functioning of the 
biological systems variables like temperature,  osmotic pressure, 
and pH should be controlled effectively.     Within the biological 
systems,  the pH control or acid-base balance has been accomplished 
by a variety of buffering systems and in humans the pH control is 
effected mainly by carbonate-bicarbonate buffering system. 
Carbonic acid is  formed as a result of the dissolution of CO- 
in water.    The concentration of C0„ in water is affected greatly by 
slight variations in temperature and  pressure.    Hence,   it is very 
complicated to make an accurate carbon dioxide measurement in blood. 
Moreover,  as the renal and pulmonary mechanisms control the acid base 
balance the amount of oxygen level in blood is also an important 
factor,   because the respiratory process not only involves removal of 
carbon dioxide but the intake of oxygen,   too. 
Analysis of carbonate-bicarbonate is  important to several dis- 
ciplines of science.     From geologists to biologists are interested 
in the rapid and accurate method of carbonate analysis.     But our 
survey has been limited to clinical,   pharmaceutical and environmental 
analysis.     The right pH is a matter of life and death to living organ- 
isms,  and that itself explains why it is so important for us to have 
an excellent analytical methodology for man and his environment. 
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1HB 3LC03 BUFFERING SYSTEM2 
It has been emphasised how important is the buffering systems 
in biological systeme.     Hunan blood contains nore than one system of 
buffers!  but the carbonate-bicarbonate system is by far the most 
important.     The bicarbonate system carries out most of the buffering 
activity  in the plasma vfhile hemoglobin does  it in blood cells. 
The carbon dioxide passes into the blood from the tissues.     From 
the blood plasma C0? sets into the red  blood cells where it combiner, 
with water to form carbonic acid.    The reaction is catalysed by an 
enzyme| carbonic anhydrase. 
enzyme 
•* CO, + Ho0 H, 
catalyzed 
„CO- HCC, + H 
The relationship between pH,   pOOg, HCO., is expressed by using the 
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation. 
■ .MM 
[«*]- 
m 
H-COj 
.-:cor 3 
Id [H+J   = log Ka ♦ log Jfej L    J a [HCO^J 
pH = pK.   + log I     3 j 
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[H2C0ll is'Pr°P°rtlonal t0 the dissolved CO,.    Hence 
pH - pK;1+ log [HGO^J 
k[GO, dissolved}. 
The dissolved carbon dioxide is proportional to the partial pressure 
of Carbon dioxide in lungs.     The Carbon dioxide in lungs is in equilibrium 
with the plasma.    CO,, dissolved - a'»pCC .    Where a is a constant. 
pH - pK + log [HCO~3       and a ■ a*k 
* •   pC02 
The common expression used to show the concentration of carbonic acid 
is C02 or pC02. 
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF CARBONATE ANALYSIS3, 
It has already been mentioned that the acid-base balance is con- 
trolled by the renal and pulmonary mechanisms or in simpler words,  the 
bicarbonate concentration is controlled by the kidneys and carbonic 
acid by the lungs.     A vegetarian diet makes the blood slightly acid. 
Not only dietary mode changes the acidity and alkalinity of the blood, 
but metabolic disorders also can bring about imbalances in the body 
pH.    Loss of C0„ causes   increase in pH which is known as alkalosis. 
When such an imbalance takes place in the body fluids renal and pul- 
monary mechanisms operate to counteract the changes. 
Uncompensated acidosls   within a limited range is not highly 
symptomatic whereas uncompensated aLkalosis shove hyperventilation as 
specific symptoms.    Hyperventilation has been observed in many diseases, 
like fever,   encephalitis, and at high altitudes due to oxygen deficiency. 
Hence,  acid-base imbalance can be used as a diagnostic basis,   in case 
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of metabolic disorder or a pathogenic condition.     There are four types 
of acid base imbalances. 
Respiratory Acidosis 
This  is caused as a result of   hypo ventilation.     The plasma 
level of pC02 goes up,  lowering the pH. 
Respiratory Alkalosis 
This is caused by hyperventilations or due to excessive loss 
of alveolar C0?,   resulting in a decrease in plasma level pGO„ and 
in turn a higher pH. 
Non-Respiratory Acidosis  (Metabolic) 
This   is caused by renal tubular dysfunction or in diabetics and 
like disorders.    Actually the loss of bicarbonate or gain of acid in 
EC? fluid causes it. 
Non-Respiratory Alkalosis (Metabolic) 
As a result of the loss of strong acid from the body by vomiting 
or due to excessive intake of bicarbonate. 
S0M3 USEFUL DEFINITIONS 5,   6 
The arterial blood is slightly more alkaline pH 7.^0 than venous 
blood pH 7.37.     Deviation from normalcy has been explained using 
different terms. 
Acidosisi    Refers to excess of acid or acid intoxication. 
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Alkalosist     Refers to excess of base or bicarbonate or of acid 
deficit. 
Alkalis Reserve:     The bicarbonate present when all  non-volatile 
acids have been neutralized and ready for neutralization of further 
acid.     This  is also known as the alkali reserve of the body or CO, 
combining power. 
C02 Content    or Total CO„i    CO- derived from carbonic acid, 
dissolved Carbon dioxide,  bicarbonic acid and carbonious CO- from 
anaerobically drawn blood. 
Buffer baset     It  is the buffer anions present. 
Base excess i     For fully oxygenated blood at pCO- of 40 mm Hg 
at 38°C and at pH 7.40 the base excess  (43B) is taken as  zero,   positive 
AB3 indicates alkalosis and negative value refers to acidosis, 
Nomograms   i     It is a graphical  representation of numerical rela- 
tions.     The value of a dependent variable is read from the graph 
when the values of two independent variables are given. 
METHODS AVAILABLE 
Electrometric Methods 
More than any other analytical methods,  electrometric methods 
are gaining importance.     Major strides have taken place in the 
development of ion-selective electrodes.8    ELectroraetric titrimetric 
9 
methods are also employed for the carbonate analysis.    Weller   has 
come out with a method of clinical analysis using the simple principles 
of electrochemistry.    Principles of potentiometry are explained with 
25 
special reference to  the determination of CO- and standard HCO" content 
from pH measurements.     Also the paper described nonogramphs and glass 
capillary microelectrodes.     Dreux      and 3oign determined the alkali 
reserve in a plasma sample by potentionetric method by measuring the 
pH.     Makay      et al used an electrical method for the determination 
of serum bicarbonate.     The paper explains the electrical circuitry 
used and the manipulations in electrical circuitry.     The major advan- 
tage is that the analysis time is about 60 seconds. 
12 Potentiometric method was employed by Weunch      for the determi- 
nation of alkali reserve and carbonate.    The end point detection has 
been improved by using a glass electrode.    The excess of HCL   was 
back titrated with NaOH in the above method.     The blood plasma was 
used as  the sample, 
A conductonetric method of determination of bicarbonate and 
carbonate was used by Pasovskya -* et al.     The results were comparable 
with those that were obtained  by HO.  titration with methyl orange. 
Mlcroglass electrodes were used by Plathe      et al.    The blood was 
equilibrated with CCL and 02 and the pH was measured.     The bicar- 
bonate was determined by using standard curves for interpolation. 
An electrometric titration was employed by Mass      to determine 
the  bicarbonate in the cerebrospinal fluid and plasma or serum. 
Constant ionic strength and temperature were maintained during the 
titration to obtain better accuracy.    An important problem of 
bicarbonate determination in plasma is the temperature at which 
blood should be centrifuged to obtain plasma.     But the above authors 
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have proved   experimentally,   there is not much difference between the 
bicarbonate present when the centrifuging was done at 20°G or 38°C. 
Mass      in another publication explained the use of an isotonic sodium 
chloride bridge to minimize the liquid junction potential.     If the 
blood is the  test solution,  KC1 may coagulate plasma protein.     On the 
other hand,   KC1 diffusion into the blood during continuous pH measure- 
ments is not desired either. 
17 Dahms   '   invented reagents for the bicarbonate and chloride 
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analysis of serum.     Also,  according to another patent    ,  he developed 
instruments  to analyse carbonate and bicarbonate in serum. 
A coulonetric determination of bicarbonate in duodenal juice 
was done by Novek, Jamicek and Rumbs    .     In vitro determination of 
pH and bicarbonate concentration were re-evaluated by Puschett and 
,   20 Zurbach. 
The behavior or various types of microelectrodes such as glass, 
lead and quinhydrone were evaluated.    An electrode system was developed 
for the analysis of small samples of blood by Macphee and Mowcary^   ; 
Malcato and Toraio22 studied the possibility of utilizing a pCO., 
electrode for the determination of carbonates.     The response of the 
electrode was relatively fast,  90-120 seconds. 
Herman and Rechnitz23 used a carbonate ion-selective membrane 
electrode.     The electrode responded in the lO-2 to 10"     M range.     The 
advantage with this electrode was that there was a high selectivity 
2k- 
of carbonate over chloride,   phosphate and sulphate ions.    Smith 
and Hahn studied the electrode stability memory and S plots of a 
Severinghaus     pC02 electrode.    The electrode was found to have a 
2? 
good memory effect depending on the last sample of CCL to which the 
electrode has been exposed to.     When the reference gas was of low 
concentration the electrode showed high reproducibility and stability. 
High concentration of carbon dioxide caused unusual electrode behavior. 
25 Smith,"J et al  in another paper carried out the C0? measurements using 
a single control analysis.    A single calibration point—single control 
analysis was used.    Such an analysis was found to give very accurate 
and reproducible results over a limited cone range around the cali- 
bration point. 
26 In another paper,   Herman and Rechnitz,       determined the serum 
carbon dioxide content using an ion-selective membrane electrode.     The 
method brought about good precision and accuracy.     The electrode was 
used  in a continuous flow system and was easy to be automated.     In 
comparison with other classical methods the results obtained by the 
electrode correlated well.     The electrode does not involve high 
initial installation cost. 
An elaborate explanation of the preparation and properties of 
an ion-selective membrane electrode also was  published by Herman and 
Rechnitz27. A serai-automatic system was described by Lynstarev 
et al.     The analysis of sea water was performed using a high sensi- 
tivity pH meter. 
A miniature probe of multi-functional electrochemical electrodes 
for the analysis of CO,,, 0£, H
+, K+, or Ca^ was patented by Brown' . 
Other patents for C0o and pH sensor were obtained by Le Blanc.- 
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Titrimetric Methods 
Titrimetric methods are of different types,  electrometric, 
volumetric,   photometric,  etc.     Here only the volumetric method,  where 
endpoint detection is made by an indicator is dealt with.     Other 
titrimetric methods are grouped under appropriate titles whenever 
applicable. 
The majority of the titrimetric techniques are electrometric. 
Pure classical titrimetric methods are encountered sometimes where 
the determination is less intricate or complicated.     Moreover,  on 
a routine basis they are time consuming.    A volumetric method of 
determination of natural waters is given by Dumitra,  et al. 
A simultaneous titrimetric determination of bicarbonate and 
32 titrable acid of urine has been done by Gregory and Edwards.- 
The accuracy and presoion of the method is the same as that of the 
Van Slyke manometric method.     The advantage of Van Slyke's method 
is that it combines into a single operation to determine urinary 
bicarbonate and titratable acid or titrable base when the pH of the 
urine can be titrated without titrating h^COy    The main source of 
error which can occur is the slow reaction between HC1 acid and 
bicarbonate in the presence of buffer.    This error can be avoided 
by eliminating G02 formed by making use of vacuum line technique. 
for about twenty minutes or using a vacuum while stirring the acid. 
This method considerably reduces reaction time. 
Gasometric Measurements 
Under this section measurements made by monitoring pressure or 
volume of a gas are investigated. 
29 
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Chinderri      made use of the pressure and volume measurements and 
the procedural and instrumental details are explained.      Robinson, -^ 
et al made use of an ingenious method by measuring the volume of C02 
evolved when the gas was collected as a single bubble. 
35 
Claude^ determined pH,   pCCL and bicarbonate by Van Slyke's 
gasometric method.     The results were comparable to that obtained by 
the method of Astrup. 
Larson,       et al. determined C0„ in biological materials by a 
simple vacuum line technique.     The C0„ evolved out of bone and muscle 
tissue was determined.     This method comprises the utility and 
ver.-atality of a vacuum line technique for the determination of C0„. 
Optical Methods 
All kinds of spectral techniques employed for carbonate analysis 
are included in this section.     Usually the carbon dioxide evolved 
is dissolved in a solution and the resulting pH changes alter the 
color of a pH sensitive indicator.     IR spectral methods are also 
employed.    Golden,37 et al. carried out studies leading to the selection 
of right analytical lines for the long path IR spectrometry in the 
analysis of air pollutants.    Another IR method was given by Peterson.' 
The CO. was evolved on acidification.     The evolved C02 was collected 
in an IR cell and determined.    This method is comparatively rapid. 
The absorption signal is integrated to provide a direct reading of 
sample concentrations on a digital voltmeter. 
Hyanek39 determined CO., colorimetrically using phenolphthalein 
as an indicator.     Several mixed or screened indicators have been 
prepared by Cheoux. 
38 
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Another publication on the analysis of CO. by IR is given by 
^0     ,     , Thomas,       et al. 
An atomic absorption method of determining C0~" in inorganic 
.41 42 substances was given by Yale      and Donovan.   ""     Myers measured the 
tissue gas  levels with a Mass Spectrometer. 
Determination of carbon dioxide  in air was done by Brounihlein' 
according to the IR absorption spectrum of the solar radiation, 
44 
An enzymatic colorimetric method was developed by Morris      and 
a photoelectric detection of equivalent point in colorimetric titra- 
45 
tion was devised by Dahms. 
Chromatographic Methods 
There are very limited publications available for chromato- 
graphic methods for the determination of carbonates. 
Pennington      employed gas chromatographic methods for the 
analysis of carbonates and bicarbonates.     Dissolved carbon dioxide 
in water was estimated by suganocunio.    Helium was used as a carrier 
gas.     The column was packed with activated charcoal and detection 
was made by a conductivity measurement. 
An ingenious cell for the chemical amplification of small 
amounts of carbon dioxide was devised by Levin,47 et al.     The amount 
of carbon dioxide was proportionately increased by a redox method 
and the final product of CO, was analysed by chromatographic 
techniques.   Mul-a-column^8 chromatographic systems were discussed 
by Hepter,   et al. 
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Radiometric Methods 
A few radiometric methods are also reported.     Johanneson"'7 used 
the modified substoichiometric isotopic dilution technique to deter- 
mine carbonate.     The carbon dioxide evolved was precipitated as BaCO.,. 
From the amount of labeled carbon and the degree of dilution,   the 
amount of carbonate in the original sample was determined.    Also 
carbonate was estimated by liquid scintillation counting      of the 
radioactive carbonate.     This was discussed in a short communication by 
Adrian and Aghdash.^       The difficulty of the insolubility of inor- 
ganic carbonate  salts was overcome by using gelling or emulsifying 
agents. 
Miscellaneous Methods 
These methods are only being mentioned.    These techniques vary 
in principles are procedures.     Among them include complexometry, 
olfactory detection,  interferometry, gravimetric,  turbidometric, 
enzymatic determinations,  etc.    Only extremely limited publications 
have appeared on these analytical techniques. 
Autoanalyzers 
Autoanalyzer methods are being used extensively these days. 
They reduce time and cost of analysis.     Above all they increase 
precision and accuracy too.     Most of the autoanalyzer systems are 
based on electrometric or opticometric measurements as such methods 
could be conveniently automated. 
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CONCLUSION 
Clinical analysis of carbonate  is very intricate.    Carbonic 
acid is formed as a result of the dissolution of the gas in water. 
As it has been mentioned in the earlier part of this article,  several 
factors affect the C0~ content in blood.     Exposure of serum in plasma 
sample to air results in the loss of CO.,.    This is a major drawback 
in automated systems. 
Henry and tfinkelman in "Principles of Clinical Chemistry" 
deal in depth and detail  fairly well,  about the analytical methods 
of choice and the current analytical methods.    Manometric and titri- 
metric methods are explained well.     Procedural and instrumental 
details are also given. 
Carbonate analysis is mainly required in clinical chemistry. 
Geologists and soil chemists also encounter the necessity of car- 
bonate analysis quite often. In pharmaceutical chemistry, except 
in certain preparations carbonate analysis is seldom required. 
In order to define the acid base status completely, the values 
for three variables are necessary.    They are, the respiratory 
component,  the metabolic component, and the blood pH.    Knowledge 
of any of the two will enable us to compute the third.    The res- 
piratory component can be represented by pC02 and metabolic com- 
ponent by the concentration of plasma bicarbonate.    Due to the 
complexities involved  in clinical carbonate analysis,   the ion- 
selective electrode would be the best choice.    The latest publica- 
tion in this field is by Herman and Rechnitz. 
- 
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FHOSrHATB ANALYSIS 
INTRODUCTION 
For the alchemist,   the name phosphorous meant "carrier of light;' 
but today for the modern biochemist,  phosphorous is the "energy 
carrier" in living organisms.     Practically all energy exchanges in 
living organisms are carried out by phosphorous compounds.    Most of 
the hard parts of animals,   like bones and teeth, are composed largely 
of phosphates. 
Phosphorous  compounds occupy a unique position due to their 
biological  functions and industrial applications.       In our everyday 
life,   we come across the use of numerous phosphorous compounds,  like 
toothpaste,   polishing agents,   plasticizers, detergents,   fertilizers, 
pesticides,  and many others.     Due to its importance in industry and 
living organisms,   the analytical chemistry of phosphorous compounds 
is very important.     The accumulation of phosphorous compounds in the 
environment is critical,   as an excessive amount can cause eutrophi- 
cation of natural  water,2 thereby reducing the oxygen content which 
is detrimental to  the animal life in water. 
Clinical determination of phosphate is used in the diagnosis 
of bone dysfunction,  renal problems and disorder of parathyroid gland. 
A higher level of acid phosphatase in blood is an indication of a 
prostastic infection.     Phosphorous  is present as inorganic as well 
as organic  phosphate.     In the determination of inorganic phosphate, 
organic phosphate usually interferes which contributes complexities 
to the analytical  procedure.     The phosphate determinations in a 
clinical laboratory is carried out by autonated systems. 
The moat recent advances are the introduction of ion-selective 
electrodes.    It is tne sane case with other compounds with which we 
are dealing.     Host of the analyses in clinical laboratories are 
based on optical  methods. 
TERMINOLOGY 
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Orthophosphates 
The prefixes ortho-,  pyro-, and raeta- are used to distinguish 
among ortho phosphoric acid and their salts.    The most hydroxylated 
species is ortho.     Pyro acid is  formed by the removal of one mole- 
cole of water from two molecules of ortho acid.    The acid formed by 
the removal of one molecule of water from one molecule of ortho 
acil is meta acid. 
Superphosphates 
This is a commercial  name and consists of calcium sulfate 
(Ca304-2H2C) and monocalclura phosphate, Ca(H2?0^)2'H20.    It is used 
as a fertilizer. 
Condensed Phosphates 
When secondary sodium orthophosphate is fused the product is 
known as sodium py-ophosphate.     2Na2HP0^ —» l\ P2°7 * 
ti2°' 
M3THCDS AYAILA3L2 
Halaann's3 Analytical CTwHstrv of PhospN^us Compounds gives 
a detailed account of the analytical methodology of phosphorous and 
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Its compounds  from various sources.    Also,   the book explains the various 
methods by which the different phosphate compounds could be converted 
to orthophosphate by oxidation with nitric acid or any other suitable 
oxidizing agents,  as analysis  is carried out on orthophosphat.es. 
Most of the clinical analyses are automated and almost all are 
optical methods.     Methods other than optical methods are rarely 
employed in a clinical laboratory at present. 
Optical Methods 
One of the earliest analytical  methods of phosphates was the 
optical method,   first introduced by Fisk    and Subbarow.     It is also 
-.he analytical method of choice in a clinical laboratory.    The prin- 
ciple involves the formation of phosphonolybdate which is reduced 
with a variety of reducing agents to give molybdenum    blue. 
Orthophosphate 
,   , ,         reduction. 
-} Ammonium Phosphomolybdate 7 
Molybdenum Blue 
(Composition uncertain) 
There are several procedures available for the determination 
of phosphates colorimetrically.     Itaya,5 et al,   used malachite green 
to determine phosphate.     Malachite green forms a complex with phos- 
phomolybdate which is used colorimetrically.     Baginiski    and co- 
workers digested the phosphate with nitric acid-Ca mixture to convert 
to orthophosphate.       The acid destroys the organic material.    The 
calcic, prevents the loss of phosphates.    After the formation of 
orthophosphate,   the color developing reagent is added and phosphate 
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is determined.     This method  is suitable for biological materials. 
In a method given by Knox,     et al,  phosphate was determined by atomic 
absorption.     The  phosphomolybdate complex was extracted into an 
organic phase and determined by atomic absorption. 
Q 
Guirgis    and co-workers used metamizol as a reducing agent 
for the determination of inorganic phosphate in blood.    The reducing 
apent gave good results even after three-five months when kept at 
4°C and the results were comparable to that of a freshly prepared 
solution. 
Hynie,   et al,     found that a stable alkaline,  violet lake was 
formed when methyl violet was mixed with phosphotungstomolybdic acid. 
This method could be used to detect phosphates.     Smith and Meun 
devised a mlcrophosphate method by making use of aminonapthol- 
sulphonic acid (AMS) of Fiske and Sufcbarow and strong acid conditions 
to prevent the non-specific heteropoly blue color. 
Goodwin10 devised a direct method where serum inorganic phos- 
phorous and phosphatase    could be determined directly without the 
preliminary precipitation of protein with trichloroacetic acid.    Here 
ferrous sulphate is used as a reductant. 
London and Marymount11 analyzed serum inorganic phosphate from 
heat coagulated serum since it eliminates the use of TCAs and mono- 
methyl-p-amino-sulphate is used as a reducing agent. It is commer- 
cially known as "Elon."    The main disadvantage is that it takes 
12 
around forty-five minutes to develop the color.    Morin and Frox 
used o-phenlenediamine as a reducing agent in the determination of 
serun phospherous,   and  it is perhaps the most sensitive phosphate 
procedure reported. 
kO 
A rapid micro -determination of phosphate in biological  materials 
was done by Jaenicke.  '     The sample is ashed with perchloric acid 
and the phosphate is determined by molybdenum blue method.     The 
method is suitable  for automation.     Winner      and Wallner determined 
inorganic phosphate  in serum using malachite green. 
Parek and Young      used p-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride as a 
reducing agent for the colorimetric determination of phosphorous  in 
serum.    Drewes    determined inorganic phosphate in serum by using 
p-methylaminophenol  sulphate as a reducing agent which was further 
alkalinized with monoethanolamine resulting in a blue color.    The 
method is less time consuming and the reagents can be easily prepared. 
Labile organic phosphorous usually interfers in the study of inor- 
ganic phosphorous.     Zak,17 et al,  carried out the study of the inter- 
ference of labile organic phosphorous.     Interference was prevented 
by the addition of citrate arsenite solution which would complex 
with the excess molybdenum present.     Hence,   if more phosphorous is 
formed,   it will not complex with molybdenum. 
West and Narayana-.wamy13 used Rhodamine B which formed an ion- 
association complex with phosphomolybdate. The excess of dye 
reagent was extracted into chloroform and removed. The Rhodamine 3 
molybdate is extracted into chloroform butanol mixture (^.1 V/v) 
and intensity of fluorescence in this solvent was measured at 575nm 
with excitation at 350 nm. They also investigated the interference 
of about 37 ions and found that the method is very selective. 
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E&ectrometric Methods 
As It is,  electrochemical methods are net employed in clinical 
19 laboratories.     Serduyukowa  '  determined phosphates amperometrically 
ar. 1 Petrov-Spirldenov      determined it polarographically, 
21 
Christiani   et al, "    determined phosphates by direct arjento- 
metric titration.    The and point was determined potentionetricilly. 
Khudayakowa,  et al,      analj^ed phosphates in fertilizers and incas- 
trial products by chronoconiictometric method.     Midler,  et al, " 
used a hi^h sensitivity direct recording linear recording conducto- 
metric tltrator.     All  the electronic circuiteries and its complexi- 
ties are explained in this paper.     Tutendlze,   et al,       determined 
phosphate by coulometric bismethometry.    Phosphate was also deter- 
mined by Walter * with an ion-selective lead electrode.    Another 
ion-selective electrode with liquid-liquid Ion-exchanger was used 
by Suilbault,        The phosphate heteropoly compounds were studied as 
ion-exchangers.    Rechnitz,  et al,27 evaluated phosphate and sulphate 
sensitive membrane electrodes. 
In an indirect determination,  Duca,  et al,      converted the 
29 
Phosphates to heteropoly molybdates which was determined.    Mishra     and 
Choudry devised a rapid polarographic method for the determination 
of phosphates.    Ar. oscillometrlc end point detection was used by 
Tesy-Van-Dorfty, et. alt
3° in the titration of orthophosphates with 
ferric chloride.    Kreshkov, et al,31 analyzed phosphates in natural 
waters by cathodic stripping voltaaetry.    Magelberj,  et al, - in a 
short communication described use of a  iivalent phosphate ion 
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electrode with a liquid  ion exchange membrane system.    The organic 
ion exchanger consists  of an amine hydrochloride membrane.    The 
sensitivity was as low as 10 3 M for divalent phosphate.    A micro 
determination of arsenates and phosphates,   by ion-selective elec- 
33 34 trodes,  was given by Walter. Guilbault,-     et al,  studied various 
inorganic phosphate salts embedded in silicon rubber as  indicating 
electrodes for phosphates.    AlPO^, CrPO^,  FePO^, Co.(P0^)2 were 
some of the salts used for the study.     The study proved that these 
35 salts cannot be used as  they are not selective.    Guilbault^ made 
further investigation by making use of the polyphenyl-onium bases 
and other materials for phosphate ion-selective electrodes.    The 
study proved that the compounds used are not satisfactory.    High 
frequency titration of phosphoric acid and other acids were carried 
•tf. 
out by Chakravarty,   et al. 
Gravimetric Methods 
Gravimetric determinations are not usually employed in a clini- 
cal laboratory.     But in environmental and industrial analysis it 
could be used,   but it  is time consuming.     Sequi,37 et al,  determined 
phosphate gravimetrically after precipitating it out as ammonium 
phosphomolybdate.     Campen,38 et al,  determined phosphate in ferti- 
lizers as quinoline phosphomolybdate which is used as a referee 
method in internatioaal trade.     In presence of varying amounts of 
vanadium,   phosphate was determined gravimetrically by Thomas,       et al 
43 
Titrimetric Methods 
Titrimetric methods are not extensively used in clinical labora- 
tories.    Acidimetric and  iodoraetric determinations of phosphate were 
40 41 done by Vigni,       et al.     Spitaer      and co-workers titrated phosphate 
in amraonical solution by using MgCl„ and Eric-chrome black T as indi- 
cator.    Also,   phosphate was estimated in presence of Fe-   ,  H ,  F  , 
titrimetric method using thymolthalien as indicator.    Another titri- 
metric method was given by Das Gupta,       et al.    The phosphate was 
precipitated out by the addition of excess of Zr.    The excess of Zr 
wac determined by EDTA titration. 
In an indirect titrimetric method,  West,  *" et al, determined 
phosphate by the addition of thorium nitrate and the excess of 
44 
thorium was determined by EDTA titration at pH 3.    Birinboin 
estimated phosphates by the addition of excess BiCNO^ to a hot 
HNO   solution of the phosphates and the excess was back titrated 
with EDTA.    A review of the chelatometric analysis in clinical 
45 
chemistry including that of phosphates was given by Holasek.  - 
Copello,^ et al,  determined phosphate by precipitation with 
lead acetate solution and  the excess of lead acetate was determined 
by EDTA titration.     De Sousa^7 determined phosphates by an indirect 
conplexometric titrimetric method as  proposed by Flaska.     The 
phosphate was  precipitated as silver phosphate which was dissolved 
in an amnonical solution of potassium tetracyanonicklate.     The 
liberated nickel was estimated by EDTA. 
<* 
Chromatographic Methods 
Chromatographic methods are rarely used  in clinical laboratories. 
But for the identification of phosphates in biological materials,   the 
method could  be conveniently employed.     As a matter of fact,   the 
chromatographic method is used as a method of separation and the 
terminal analysis is done by using a suitable color developing 
method. 
48 Chess and Binhart      separated condensed phosphates by chroma- 
tographic method.     The quantitative evaluation is done by the color 
49 
development and the color is measured by a densitometer.    Keller, 
et al,   identified phosphates as multispot chromatograms by neutron 
activation analysis.     Rothwell50 and co-workers used anion exchange 
chromatography for the determination of phosphates by an autoanalyzer 
method.    The polyphosphates were treated with 6.6 N sulphuric acid 
and converted to orthophosphates.     The stream thus coming out con- 
tains orthophosphates.     It was further treated with ammonium molyb- 
date and hydrazine sulpnate to form molybdenum blue.    The color 
produced was measured with a colorimeter. 
In a short note,   Kankane51  and Suovaneiml explained a simple 
method to determine phosphates by using TLC plates.     The samples 
were separated,   the phosphate spots were scraped off and dissolved 
in 10 N H2S04,   and determined colorimetrically with suitable color 
developing reagents.     In another short note by Davidson52 and Drew, 
phosphates were separated on TLC and determined by the usual colori- 
metric method. 
^5 
Autoanalyzer Methods 
Automated methods are extensively used  In clinical laboratories. 
jlibet,      et al|   used SKA 12/60 methodology for the analysis of phos- 
Dhate and some other clinically important compounds in urine.     Young 
improvised the automatic analysis of serum inorganic phosphate.    The 
inorganic phosphate is  removed  from protein by dialysis.    The 
separated phosphate is made to react with ammonium molybdate at 
pH 6.    The heteropoly complex is then further reduced by metol 
(p-methylaminophenol sulfate).     The blue complex formed is deter- 
nined colorimetrically.     Klein,55 Kauman and Issacs used stannous 
chloride hydrazine solution for the molybdenum blue reaction.     The 
analysis was carried out  in an automated system.     Ehrlich,       et al, 
determined the low concentration of inorganic phosphorous by an 
automated method.     The main advantage was the non-interference 
from ATP.     In the measurements,   the inorganic phosphate produced 
by ATP hydrolysis is  extracted by isobutanol and then converted 
to phosphormolybdate by ammonium molybdate.    The excess molybdate 
is complexed by sodium citrate.     The phosphomolybdate concentration 
is measured in the organic phase at 310 nm. 
Yee57 used ferrous sulfate and thiourea as the reductant for 
the determination of inorganic phosphate in serum and urine.    The 
paper also explains various reducing agents currently in use.    In 
the determination of total  phosphorous,   Bide58 used a mixture of 
•ulfurlc acid and perchloric acid in the wet digestion,  thereby 
eliminating the use of catalysts.    Hence,   it is possible to determine 
it$ 
not only phosphates but other similar materials,  like selenium. 
Miyada,       et al,   investigated the interference from bilirubin, 
henoglobin and lipids on the Teepol 3MA 12/60 method.     The study 
proved that there was no interference.    Hirsch,  Kupfer, and Cren- 
ska analyzed low concentration of inorganic phosphate by an 
automated method.     Stannous chloride was used as a reducing agent. 
Miscellaneous Methods 
Here     mention    is    made        about some of the methods which 
are not commonly employed in clinical or environmental analysis. 
They are radiometric,   microscopic,  enzymic, chemilumniscence and 
rirg oven methods.     Perhaps the most important of all of them is 
the radiometric method.    Some of them are used only for identifi- 
cation purposes.     In the presence of elements whose atomic weights 
are around thirty-two like sulfur and chlorine, the radiometric 
method does not give good results. 
CONCLUSION 
Analysis of phosphates can be complex, as well as simple, 
depending upon the source of the sample.    The common materials which 
interfere in the phosphate analysis are arsenites, arsenates, and 
silicates.     When analysis of inorganic phosphate is carried out 
in the presence of labile organic  phosphorous compounds,  erroneous 
results co-old be obtained as a result of hydrolysis of organic 
phosphorous compounds. 
"7 
Application of phosphate analysis is mainly encountered in 
industrial environmental and clinical laboratories.    We have seen 
in the earlier part of this article that there are different types 
of phosphate compounds.     If it is  not an orthophosphate,  the phos- 
phorous compound has to be converted to orthophosphate,  in most 
cases,  before analysis couli be carried out. 
The most popular methods are the colorimetric methods,  as 
they are easy to automate.    The chronatographic method is used 
only as a method of separation usually,  and the terminal analysis 
is carried out by colorimetric method. 
Analysis of phosphates is very important by virtue of its 
application in industry and unique position in biological materials. 
Research is being carried out in the field of ion-selective elec- 
trodes which would revolutionize the analytical methodology of 
phosphorous. 
up, 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
52 
In the preceding pages we have presented the various analytical 
methodologies and advancements for the analysis of vitamin B.  and By, 
carbonates and phosphates.     Not only has    a critical evaluation been 
made but      at the same time many recent,   relevant publications are 
included, which differ slightly only in their analytical methodolo- 
gies.    This way, the interested analytical chemist can find the 
necessary material without further exploration of the literature 
especially from 19^0 onwards. 
Perhaps the most significant progress is made by the advent of 
ion-selective electrodes  for the analysis of the compounds we are 
dealing with) and for many other anio.ns and cations.    The ion- 
selective electrodes are easy to handle with low detection limits. 
Every analytical method has its merits and demerits and we have 
discussed then whenever possible.    Here we leave It for the analyti- 
cal chemist to choose an appropriate method and make necessary 
modifications to suit the analysis of a particular sample.    Choosing 
the right analytical method is probably the most significant decision- 
the analytical chemist makes in his laboratory. 
APP3NDIX 
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The survey includes publications that have appeared from i960 
onwards and up to .December,   1975.     Few earlier relevant references 
are also included.    In making the literature research the follow- 
ing pattern has been observed. 
Vitamin 3.   (Thiamine) and  3g 
Determination of vitamin 34   or 3( 
Analysis of vitamin 3. 
ami . /">| 
\ or h      ) 
—in blood 
—in urine 
—in CSF 
—in water 
—in pharmaceutical 
preparations 
—in biological materials 
—in food 
—by spectrophotoaetry 
—by fluorometry 
—by electrometry (coulo- 
metry,  amperoraetry, 
etc.) 
—by chromatography (gas, 
TLC, column,  etc.) 
—by gravimetric methods 
—by titriraetric methods 
—by microbiological 
methods 
—(by any other i 
analytical • • 
Bhenever the Cheaical Abstract  Indicated, a nw analytical 
■ethodology baa been referred to.    Also,  standard books un  
title "Clinical Chemistry," "Clinical HioCheudstry" and "VitaBins" 
vere also rosearchei. 
7cr carbonate and phosphate analysis the research was  ior.e in 
a aiailar Banner.    Publications were researched for the analysis or 
carbonates or phosphates in blood,  urine,  water and soaetiaea  In 
biological materials,  if relevant.    Above all, in all these oai     . 
where a new analytical methodology has been employed,  that publi- 
cation has always teen includ    .. 
